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Featured Member – Matthew Boettcher
Practice Description
Matt joined Plunkett Cooney in 2000 as a shareholder and is the cochair of the firm’s commercial litigation practice group centered in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Matt concentrates his practice in the
areas of commercial and banking litigation. His commercial
practice has a broad reach, including the handling of corporate
and partnership disputes, all manner of business torts and contract
claims, class litigation, claims arising under Articles 2, 3, 4 and 9 of
the Uniform Commercial Code, as well as a diverse variety of real
estate and environmental disputes. Matt has successfully tried
cases in the state and federal courts in Michigan. He also has
successfully argued in the Michigan Court of Appeals and the Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals. Matt is licensed in Michigan, Ohio and
Illinois and has litigated cases throughout the Mid-west.

Interesting Career Highlights

Matt Boettcher

Bloomfield Hills, MI

One of Matt’s first cases as a lawyer, after finishing his Michigan
Supreme Court clerkship, involved the deposition of John DeLorean
over five days. Mr. DeLorean would doodle engineering drawings
on post-it notes throughout the deposition; he was always thinking
about cars. One of his proudest moments was defending a
securities fraud case for a national retailer with the very same retired
Justice he had served as a law clerk during his time on the Michigan
Supreme Court. Matt also spent many years representing on a pro
bono basis families with autistic children struggling to obtain proper
educational services. During the past recession Matt defended
numerous national banks, and obtained well over one hundred
summary judgment rulings of various mortgage fraud claims. More
recently, while successfully trying a contract dispute on behalf of a
national laboratory in federal court in Detroit, Matt convinced the
Judge to allow him to question a key witness using real-time video
while the witness testified from Washington State; a first in that
Judge’s court.
Matt currently is litigating contract disputes
stemming from the demolition of coal fired power plants in Michigan
and Ohio.
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Interests Outside the Practice of Law
In his spare time, Matt is a fourth degree black belt in Shorin Ryu Karate, and loves helping
others learn this traditional martial art. Matt’s last “fight” was in a high school hockey game.
To relax in the evenings Matt plays the guitar, his favorites are classic rock, blues and 80’s metal.
Matt has been married for 28 years and has four children, the youngest of which is a struggling
actor in Hollywood. Matt’s wife, Heidi, breeds and shows champion Doberman Pinschers; Matt
has helped raised two litters of puppies. Matt has served on the Clarenceville Board of
Education for over 20 years, and currently is the Board President. Matt and his wife Heidi love
to spend any vacation time they have on Kauai.

One of our champion puppies

Shopping for a new guitar
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Heidi and I on Kauai

The family on vacation
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Subcommittee Focus - BLPG’s Financial Services
The BLPG’s Financial Services Subcommittee is comprised of ALFA attorneys who represent (or are
interested in representing) financial services providers, such as banks, mortgage lenders and
servicers, consumer reporting agencies, creditors, debt buyers and debt collectors. Representative
matters include defending financial services clients in litigation brought by consumers; pursuing
litigation against consumers to enforce creditor clients’ rights; representing the clients in government
regulatory/enforcement investigations and actions; and providing compliance advice to the clients.
Typical claims involve federal and state consumer protection statutes, such as the Fair Credit
Reporting Act (FCRA), the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA), the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act (RESPA), and various state Unlawful Trade/Business Practices Acts; defense of
wrongful foreclosure actions; and prosecution of foreclosure lawsuits. It has been a busy and
constantly evolving area of the law, especially since the financial crisis of 2007 to 2008, and the
aftermath of the crisis.

If you are interested in joining the BLPG’s Financial Services Subcommittee, please contact
subcommittee chair Robert Sabido of the Oregon ALFA firm Cosgrave Vergeer Kester LLP, at
rsabido@cosgravelaw.com or (503) 219-3857.

Robert Sabido
Cosgrave Vergeer Kester LLP

